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Public Education Programs of the 
Arkansas Environmental Federation 
provide environmental education 
opportunities for young people, 
college students, junior high and 
high school teachers, and college 
professors. The programs began in 
1974, when the first college students 
& professors attended the annual 
convention as guests of the AEF.

In the past 43 years, new programs 
have been added as more funds have 
been raised to support additional 
activities. Estimates show the programs 
impact several hundred people 
each year. AEF members are asked 
annually to participate by becoming 
a Public Education Programs Sponsor 
and a Scholarship Endowment Fund 
Sponsor. These donors are recognized 
throughout the year for making these 
programs possible. 

Development of AEF’s Public 
Education Programs

About the Association
The Arkansas Environmental Federation is a 
private, non-profit environmental education 

association that formed in 1967. The AEF 
works closely with industry, as well as state 

and federal environmental, safety and 
health regulators. The AEF’s efforts focus 
on educating environmental, health and 
safety professionals through educational 

workshops. We advocate economic growth 
with environmental concern through 

practical, scientifically based regulations.

The Arkansas Regional Science Fair 
Program includes fairs across the state, 
where junior high and high school 
students compete for awards with 
science experiments and projects. The 
AEF’s Regional Science Fair Program 
provides several hundred dollars 
in awards at each fair for first and 
second-place winners, for science 
supplies for the classroom, and for 
expenses to ensure these students will 
have the opportunity to compete in 
the International Science Fair Student 
Convention Program.

Arkansas Regional  
Science Fair Program

The AEF has supported the Arkansas 
Envirothon in their efforts to educate 
students and their advisors on 
environmental problems and solutions, 
as well as conservation of Arkansas’ 
natural resources. The Envirothon is an 
environmental science competition 
during which high school teams 
demonstrate their knowledge of forestry, 
aquatics, soils, wildlife and current 
environmental issues. By participating 
in the Envirothon, students are able to 
extend learning beyond textbooks and 
the classroom to the outdoors where 
hands-on opportunities provide the 
ultimate educational experience.  

Arkansas Envirothon



The Student Convention Program 
allows college students pursuing 
environmental degree programs and 
their professors to attend the two-day 
environmental convention and trade 
show each fall with all expenses paid. 
Students and professors network with
professionals and interact with mentors 
representing program contributors. 
Several of the students from this 
program now work for AEF member 
companies in Arkansas and two have 
served on the AEF’s Board of Directors.

Student Convention Program

At the 2016 Convention, students  
and professors from all across Arkansas 

took part in the various technical 
sessions, as well as toured AECC’s 
Magnet Cove Generating Station.

The Arkansas Environmental Federation 
has provided over $80,000 in scholarship 
awards to 50 students since 1992. The 
association awards the scholarships 
to assist students who intend to pursue 
business and or education careers, 
specifically those that will address the 
regulatory concerns of industry with 
regard to sound science legislation 
and conservation and stewardship of 
Arkansas’s environment. Scholarships are 
awarded based on a variety of factors, 
including academic standing, plans for 
the future, and economic need. 

In 2000, the scholarship was renamed 
the Randall Mathis Scholarship for 
Environmental Studies, in honor of 
Randall Mathis, who retired after 
leading the Arkansas Department of 
Environmental Quality for many years. 
An additional scholarship was added in 
2014 in honor of the former AEF Executive 
Director Randy Thurman.

Go to www.environmentark.org/ 
public-education to read more. 

ScholarshipsI want to join AEF’s efforts in preparing tomorrow’s future.

______________________________________ (Company Name) is pleased to inform you 
that we wish to participate as a 2017 Sponsor for the AEF’s Public Education Programs. 
You may mail an invoice for the amount indicated below to me for payment.

 Member’s Name __________________________________________

 Company Address ________________________________________

 City, State, Zip Code _______________________________________

Sponsor Levels
  _________  Bronze Sponsor ($250)

  _________  Silver Sponsor ($500)

  _________  Gold Sponsor ($750)

  _________  Platinum Sponsor ($1000)

  _________  Other (Write-in Amount)

I would like for my gift to go to a specific scholarship. 

Please circle: 

Randall Mathis Scholarship for Environmental Studies 
•

Randy Thurman Scholarship Fund
•

No Preference

Please fax this form as soon as possible to 501-374-8752
or mail to:

Arkansas Environmental Federation
415 N. McKinley, Suite 835

Little Rock, AR 72205

Thank you for making a difference in the life of a student.


